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THE BEE-KEEPER’S SECTIONS 

G U | D E =< = ee bee at ee a 

sections, & etc. in the world, and sell them 

A monthly of 32 pages, the cheapest, we are selling our choicest white & 
SS ee . — Da 4 I piece 44% by 4% sections, in lots of 500, at 

ubscription Price, eee $3.50 per 1000. Q9@F- Those wishing 3000 
We manufacture Bee Hives, Se:- or more, write for special prices..No. 2 sec— 

tional honey Boxes, Honey and W ax tions at $2.00 per. M. Catalogue free 

Extractors; Comb Foundation, etc. G. B. Lewis & Co, Watertown, Wis. : 
We also breed and sell Italian Bees eT 

Illustrated Catalogue Free. dar 
A. G. Hill, Kendallville, Ind. EBE KEEPERS 

AR Subscribe for the BEE MAGAZINE 

Wy . Ei, CL AK that is especially devoted to the 

ORISKANY, N. Y. PACIFIC AND WESTERN STATE . 
Keeps a full line of Bee-Keeners’ SLPPLIES, ; - Bn sear gits 

qhakes the Bost Smoker in the World, Send for The only magazine of this kind is 

his Illustrated Price-list, and buy one of his “The Western Apiarian.” 

Perfection Hinged-Nozzle Quinby Smokers. ; 

Addvess: W. E, CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y. Send for a sample copy. : 
“OUR PRICE LIST. Watkins & McCallum, 

For 1889.” 3 Placerville, Cal. 

Gives reduced prices on sections, and z ‘ 
foundation. Free sample of both on f uke begets like men ds knowagyou 
application. Supply dealers will do will like my well liked brown leg— 
well to get our special to the trade. horns, Eggs $1.00 per 13, $1.50 per 

oes DAs pi ag clover 27, $5.00 per 100. Price list free, 
see, o eae eats [ot A. F. Bright. Mazeppa, Minn. 

% rr ‘ 
we“ ee keepers supplies, Queens = 

carey Nuclei, German carp, 
Small Fruits, Plants etc. @23° Send P 
forcatalogue. E. T Flanagan, 

7 Belleville, Il. 

dyistan Sugino Sil. = —“PausofGieat os + giarian Suypiss ot Sale Rays of Sight 
: a =e 

Foundation Mills, Wax and Honey Extractors eas aa ‘ Sage vanish a » 
Knives, Smokers, Veils, Gloves, Foundation, ey a Pe ae oe ie Fetes sae ie 

OE AND TWO POUND ONE-PIECE SECTIONS, ETC. high class poultry, P. R. and wyandoite fowels 

Mre. J. D. Enas, garden seeds, ard plants for sale. Catalogue on 

Bor, 306. Napa City, Cal application. J. J. Mariin & Co, North Man- | 
ae chester, Indiana, 

4 ‘
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16 @o Wes‘ern Bee-keepers: 

Ae Ctr 

We send herewith, samples of our HONEY LABELS, 

BUSINESS CARDS and NOTH HEADS, towhich 

wecall your attention. Our prices are LOWER than 

any other, as will be seen by the accompanying: 

30 mm EE 
Se PRICES. 3S Oey: aa Roar 

Honey Labels, like sample, your name and address, any source of honey 

waite Or tinted paper, 500, $1.50, 1,000, $2.50, 100, 35 cents. 

Business Cards, like sample, any reading, 100, 2§ cents, 500, $ 1.00 

: Note Heads, like sample, any readingand any cut desired, printed in 

one color, 30 cents per hundred, 

CATALOGUE NO. 3, 

Showing 50 varietico of Honey Labels, mostly incolors, 

with prices; together with a very farge variety of cards 

entother matter for Apiaricto, 

Western men, why not patronize THE WEST? 

a &@ 20 per cent discount to all subscribers to: 

2 ; THE WESTERN APIARIAN. 

CATALOGUE MAILED FREE. ; 

: 

, ;



‘CSTD GARNIOLAN BEES. - » Twa) ch THR “ 

THE ENUHANIED ISLES Pieasantest Bees in ike Would. 
ols Ee a Hardiest io Wi ter. 

By Otive Harper. sest Honey Gathexers. 
4 Splendid Btbry) fon Boys In orcer to introduce not only the 

Cn good p. p:r, w.re st tcned, and tees but cur paper, 

with colored covers. “The Advance” 
Price, 20 cents. We olfer-to any one who will send us 

((@F- Will be sent to any subscri- $1.25, acopyof our paper anda 

Dé forconly veccents nice Carniolan queen ‘The queen~ — ~ 

: Beare ee Sets as alone is worth $2. ‘The Advance, 

SECTIONS & FOUNDATI N, Mechanic Fal!sy Maine 

V Groove White Bass.vood sections $ 3.00 Dr. Tinker’s 
per M. The best Foundation made in the U. S. 1 \ 
Heavy, for brool, 40¢. per pound. Thin, for Bras th \ 

sections, 45¢, per pound. Send for free samples uth athe att et 1 

and Our Latest Price List. Ti ee ; 
ae aS he only practical invention for rearing and 

Aldress W. D. Soper, securing the matingcfa number of queens, 
nox, 1473. Jackson, Michigan. and getting themall laying at once in ful 1 
= ae aR Wi ites colonies of bees. It does away with all nuclei 

‘i ao oe ee at all seasons, and also with laying workers. 
It will give youall the CANADIAN Apicul- Patented July 16, 18Sy. For full particular s 

tural news, also bee-ke ing news from Brit- address with stamp, — 
ain, Frence and Germ any. Articles of valve Dr. G. 1. Tinker, 

from rominent apievisis. Sample copy fica. New Philadelphia Oho, 
, 1. Gould & Co., Branttord, Canada. ee E aes 

= ace aRlyl Biol denmicarine a, eae ae Canadivn Bee Journal, 
arly Qucen Rearing. First $1.00 Weekly in the World. 

A neat little Look giving Mr. Doo- : wee y 
s 2 } For every yearly subscript’on receive) w 

little’s method in a fullanl compre- wit send free by vestua sail, boas reiaung b> 
hensive manner. Price § cts. post paid bee caltare to the value of one dollar Samp e 
Stamps taken, E. L. Pratt, copies fieeon application. Just now we are 

Marlboro, Mass. running a series of articles on 

Bee a “Practical Bee-keeping” 
Fer Imported Carniolans By. A oes BUG. 

Address, These will extend throngh 189 and every 
number willalone be worth: the subscription 

FRANK BENTON, price. American Currency and Stamys accept 

ed at par, also Money Orders and postal 
Krainburg, notes. 

f The. D. A. Jones Co, [Ltd.] 
Ipper C iola, Aa>cria. . Upper Carniola adscla Heetah, Ont, Can,
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Queen Breeders Journal 
~_ . 

FRANK M3CALLUM EDITOR and PROPRIETOR, 

Placerville, California, October, (889. 

a Editorial Bee-lines. 

Ry » 
et We have to make an apology to 

acy ee our subscribers for being so far be- 

Race a a hind with the October number, but 
bs ene S ‘ g 
Yl the following will perhaps explain 

; 2 the reason better than it can be ex- 

plained in any other way. 

Weannounce to you a change in 

the management of the Wester M- 

piarian, caused by the withdrawal 

ee ti? of Mr. S. L. Watkins from the firm. 

, Eee Me Editor. ms This has caused considerable com- 

A 24-PAGE MONTHLY plication and delay in the a ‘just: 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 75 CENTS ment of the business, and must serve 

sa gs ee E as our explanation. 

CLUBBING RATES: In taking sule management and 

Two copies, $ 1.25; 3 copies for control I wish to make some state— 

$ 1.805 5 copies, $ 2.50; 10 or more, ments and suggestions. 
45 cents each, The “Western Mpiarian” has 

Please write the names and post met with some cons derable success 

offices plainly. and encouragement, and has reason 

Ssaea ee eee Woati = to feel thankful to its many friends 

Advertising rates on application. who have given much help in its es—
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tablishment; but it has not yet been copy. Tellus, in plain, ordinary 

fully demonstrated that such a publi- language, of your work in the apiary. 

cation will receive sufficient support Many think because they are nut, 
from the bee-keepers of the West. profess'onal book-makers they can— 

However, I positively state that I not write acceptably: such is far from 

will publish this magazine regularly being correct. We would much rath- 

for one year from this date, if I have er-have a plain, straight, practical ar- 

to sink every dollar Ican ra‘s2 in any ticle from the man who writes in his 

honorable way. shirt sleeves, or who pens (or rather 

Beginning with the December num- _ pencils ) his article, in the raidst of 

ber, I will print 32 pages, and will — hisbees; and we are confident that ~ 
before six months shall pass , make it such a'ticles will interest bee-keepers 

the largest largest monthly bee-jour— more than any other. 
nal in America. 2nd, Subscribe for the paper 

I will have the November num- yourself, and get as many of your 

ber out by the r5th of that month, —neig bor bee-keepers as possible to 
and the December number about the do likewise. 

first of the month. grd. Advertise in it whenever you 

I will printon heavy white paper, have any advertising to do, 
and make its appearance equal to 4th, Put your card in its “Direct— 
any similar magazine published. ory’, and become known to its many 

I will issue a special number in readers as a bee man. 

December, of which I will have 5th. Send your job work to this 
more to say in another place. office, and help us‘in helping your— 

I will keep my advertising rates as _— Sell. 
low as possible, and will, at certain 6th. Send the names of all “bee— 
times, make special propositions for men” in yuur vicinity, so that we may 

advertising. let them see the. “WA. &. Q: Be J. 
The price of the “Western Api- 7th. Adopt the paper as your own, 

arian and Queen Breeders published in your vicinity, and soles 

Journad’ will be raised to 75 cents _‘!y in your interests, 

with the December number; but Tf you will follow the above sug— 
all who subscribe before December  8€Stions, you will very soon have one 
1st. will receive the paper until 1891 of the best bee papers in America, 
(14 numbers ) for 50 cents, There are plenty of bee-keepers on 

Now, having ‘declared my intent- this coast alone to support a splen— 

ions,” let me make a few suggestions ae magazine, we are, in addition to 
asto how you can make this jour— this, securing a large circulation in 

nala great success, the Gulf States, also a very credits 
e tet Reap us ‘well’ supplied with able list inthe East and Canada. 

A is
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With these few observations, I set- ‘The essential requirements of a gpod honey 

tle back in my Editor’s Chair, ( have crop are, a good prolific queen; hives full of 
just had a new bottom put in, hope it comb; an abundance of flowers; and favorable 

won't fallout ) and wait for the let- weather. 
ters to pour in upon me: articles in- A few days ago we had quitea heavy show- 

numerable, and 50 cent smiles. till er, but no frost yet. Bees at Placerville still 

Lam happy. continue to work on golden rod, fire weed, etc. 

SODUBARE vac Spire 2 In some sections this season, along the water 

Honey is low. Comb honey is Ale courses the alder trees yi:lded considerable 

ee d honey dew; also the walnut trees, probably 

g from 10 to 15 cents per Pounc. —— teing the work of alphides, 
We have no trouble in wintering our p Pees oa 
bees. We leave them on the sum— The white oak trees in the Sacra— 

mer stands, and very tew are ever lost. mento valley yield an immense quant- 

>. Mal Se Uahken Pane Diego ai ity of honey dew but of very inferior 

brought thetlirst. Italian. bees to Californio,  (Wality. It makes an excellent win— 
His first apinries were lovated about 12 miles eT Store for bees in this climate. 
below. Sacramento city. ‘That location not % “Man . So dicta as ; 

any will 
being a very favorable one, he moved his: bees 2 y Dental os tatsthe 
japan ess, special number of an’ apiarian’ maga- 

Other importations of bees soon followed zine should be at midsummer, and in 

but usually one-half died on the. way. the eastern states this would probab— 

In 1859 four swarms were safely brought ly be correct; but with us here in Cal- 

Seer. the plams tn swalon; stop pitts Cee ifornia, and in the Gulf States, where 

ae at the flowery places to let the bees the climate and conditions are very 

In March, 1853, were brought to California similar £0 California, the most appro- 
the feet ene priate special number will be the De- 

A bee-keeper by the name of Shelton pur- cember number. 

. chased 12 swarms from some one at Aspin- Such a special number, we propose 
walt who had brought them from New York, toissue in December. 

; After ar:ivi xg at San Francisco they dwindled In order to make of it the la ‘gest 

down to one swarm. This swarm was taken possible success, we ask your hearty 

to San Jose. . 
F ; cooperation. 

They flourished and’multiplied inthe: beauti- “ 3 
ful pastures ot the Santa Clara valley, send- ; T e great ENBENSE can only be 

ing off three swarms the first season... Two of justified by a large issue; and such an 

the swarms were sold for $105 and $110 issue should be made to reach every 

respectively. apiarist in the west and south. If 
ee eee a ee Z 
Bees ina mountain country do not you will send the names of the bee— 

go as far in search of stores as in a men in your vicinity we will send 

level, them the Desember number free.
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i Wg are making arrangements with dry hive until I get four for every 

our many practical apiarists to fur- drone breeder that I want. 
nish us with articles for this issue, Onto these four, and one all work- 
which will reach away up into the er com), that is given whe packins 

thousands, and invite all whv will for winter, as I use only five combs 
Poleendne aleontibuton: to winter, and feed sugar for the rest, 

Will younot favor us with you and fill every cell full of syrup in 
help in this undertaking. October, I raise my combs one inch 

fe - —— = more above the bottom of the hive, 
Mississippi Correspondent — 4 get two more combs that are half 

pear rone with all the pollen in them that 

We have had a very good yield ‘of I can, forevery rive with my drone 

honey ‘inthis county this year. ‘The breeding queens in, 

autumn flowers are in bloom now. I feed them hot syrup just as early 
Golden rod and asters are plentiful as J can, and I have plenty of drones 
but bees do not work on them much. _y the first of May, that are on the 
Bee-keeping is not much of an indus- wing. 
try in this county —Holmes— Thos2 two combs that are half 
Nearly all of the bees are black and drone, are put, one into each of my 

in old-fashioned gums; but some T- first nuclei, and when hatched, they 
talians in movable frame __ hives. go back for the second lot. 

ee i Sa OE These first hatched drones are good 
Barty Drones: for two lots of queens, and by that 

Ta time, Ihave a second lot of drones 
By H.L. Jeffrey. ready to stock up with again. 

Gor The Western SKpiarian. Another thing I have taken notice : 
cise wisi of: the queen in a nucleus that hag a 

Have you ever tried putting up good stock of drones, will mate from 

your breeding stocks early in Septem- two to four days younger than in a 
ber for the next spring? Itis the only nucleus without drones; and she, in 
way that I can get my arores as early most cases will come out when the 
asT want them. I put my patched drones are out on the fly, 

drone and worker combs at each I have watched them for several 

side of the hive the first of this month years, and when there are 200 or 

so as to catch the jewel: weed pollen, more drones piling out of a hive, it 

and I Have themabout 4% drone comb seems as though the noise started the 

just as soon asthe upper halt is filled queens out too; because I have seen 

with honey and capped I reverse them come out as though they were 

them. That fillsthe rest and covers crazy. 

the pollen. I put two of these in ev- Continued next month,
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Alpine Honey Planis. spring time at thes: Alpine heights 

oe begins about the first of June, then 

Gor ire Coston ssicierizn. there isthe greatest amount of bloom. 

—_— ‘These bee pastures I speak of are a- 

Ly S$. L. Warkins. bout five thousand feet above sea ley- 

SS el, where the snow sometimes falls to 

On the east side of the Sierra Ne- a depth of fifteen or twenty feet. 

vadas, partly in California and partly | Next season I intend trying a few col- 

in Nevada, the honey plants are en- onies at this new location, and shall 

tirely different from these on the west then be able to give more definite 
~ side. statements as to the amount uf honey 

Cn the eastern sce there are in— gathered. Only three or four colo- © 

numerable spurs and ranges whic hi un nies now occupy the range and they 

paiallel with each other, branching do exceedingly well. After I try one 

cut in right angles from the main season I shall know by experience as 4 

ridge. to the number of colonies that will do 

Bees do not commence to gather to keep there. The winters are 

any surplus there, until the middle of sometimes pretty severe there, but I 

June, and then commence to work think they can be wintered in ordin 

on Alpine willows, skunk cabbage, ary hives. 
a iste re . Sa Se eer 

wild daisies, coat phlox, shingle PRINTFRS’INK is just whatit purports to be, ; 

brush, ete. Along in August and the a journal for advertisers,” It is issued on the 

latter part of September, the yellow first and fifteenth days ofeach month, and is 

sage begins to b'oom, and from that the representive journal—the trade journal, sc 

the main source is gathered; the hon- __ © Speak—of American advertisers. Tt tell 
A me the intending and inexpetienced ac vertiser in 

ey from this source is of exquisite fla- plain, comprehensive articles how, when, and 
or, and of medium density, and of a where to advertise; how to write an advertise- 

5 s fi ment; how to display one; what newspapers 
sparkling clear color; far ahead (in or other media to use; how much to expend 
appearance ) of all honey gathered on ~ —in fact, discourses on every point that ad 
ee mits of profitable discussion. If you adver this side of the range. Southern tise at all, PRINTERS’ INK can help you 

California can boast of the tropical perhaps you expend but Ten Dollars a year 
ators dE California of advertising; if so, PRINTERS’ INK may show 

white sage, and Eastern California o: you how to obtain double the service you are 
the Alpine yellow sage. To all’ap- © now getting for one-halfthe money, A year’s 

te subscription costs but One Dollar; a sample 
pearauces it is exactly the same only — - copy costs bnt Five Cents, Advertising isan 
the color of the bloom, which,is a art practised by many but understood by few. 

i % The conductors of PRINTERS’ INK understand 
beautiful yellow, while the flowers on _ it thoroughly, Surely their advice, based on 
the spikes of the Southern California experience of more than twenty-five years, 
hit f lish 1 will help you. Address:— : 

sa r ‘ ~ ite ne are 2 caer is ee or Gro, Pe Rowena Gos 

everal species of wi ea urnish Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

honey alonginautumn. The annual 10 Spruce St., New York.
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From 4merican Bee Journal. The Song of the Queen. 

too saben On ma golden throne, I rule alone 

a ke ainomes 
AAs some interest is being manifes— ures bring : 

ted by bee—keepers as to the orogin of To lay them at my feet, 

the section honey box or “honey sec- — Q, never a queen, mid such tender 
tion”, as instance the enquiry of Mr. ehten rea 

L. C. Whiting, I take pleasure in Dreamed ever a dream so sweet ! 
giving the information. 

I conceived the idea, and made the My armies spread, o’er the valley’s bed 

first sections of the celebrated Har- (yer the mountain’s shimmering side; a ; 5 
bison section honey-box, during the ‘They come and go, like the ebb and 

last week of December, 1857, at Sut- flow : 

terville, Sacramento county Cal. Ofethe ocean a cessdlen tide: 

In September, 1858, I exhibeted ang toiling sing, as their wey they 
5co pounds of section honey, two tb mine “ 

combs, at the state fair, held at ; pees died 

Marysville. In 1871, I exhibit:d eT en 

section-box honey at the Internationa! With a fast 5 ‘ 

Exhibit held at Philadelphia, Pa. and EEE rab a gloat are 
was awarded .the highest honors oy pean 
therelor: They go to the fields afar; 

‘The first case of section-box hon2y Where the yucca bright, in her robe 

shipped from California, was shipped o ee . 

by me in the firstcarload of green Soit beckons, like a star, 
fruits that was shipped over the C:n— Nor tol nor heat, from the nectar sweet 

tral & Union Pacific railroad to May ever my hosts debar. 

Chicago, soon after their completion. A. F, Kercherval. 

In 18731 shipped the first fu'l ___ Los Angeles, Cal. 
carload of section honey that was ie ate eK * 
ever shi east, part of which I ert , 

sold to oo. Perrine, of Chicago, Be NED ON CARED ner ninh ho 
and the balance was sold by Mathew Fibers peond putes Salis 
Geatt s'6 of thabely: teacup sour milk, 1 teaspooful of soda, 

es. 1¥% pounds of flour, 1 table-spoonfu* 
This was followed by a number of ee ; 

carloads to Chicago, and New York, of ginger and cinnamon, 

in 1874,
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Frem Gleanings in Bee Culture. his pile"of brcod in leaving and re- 
CUBA. rning to their hive, In a couple of 

ey wae weeks, the brood isall hatched, and 
By A J. King. we have millions of bees to use when 

A native Cuban apiary usually con needeb, beside plenty of old combs 
sists of from fifty to. several hundred to turn into foundation, which, by 

leg gums, each 10 to 18 inches in di- the way, I prefer to any viEhy old 

ameter, and 5 to 6 feet long, lying flat Combs; no matter how pu eiene and 

onthe ground or on poles, in rows — MICE mney BDDGAT: In this manner we 
about ero feet apart, and open at have, with an assistant, transfered an 

both ends, from which the combs of- — *P!41Y of 86 Burns Ory hives in 
ten protrude a foot or more. ‘The four and one half days, which, when 
shell of these palm logs being very we oe that the gums will aver— 

thin, dry. and free of limbs or knots _ 28e in their contents twice as much 
is easily and quickly split open in as the old box hives of this country 

transferring. ‘The tools used in this Must be regarded as rapid work, 

operation consist of a smoker, long- The honey-flows at this time cf 

handled ax, whisk-broom, and a long the year, January and Febrnary, ure 
iron rod with a handle at one end) so plentiful and constant that no 

and flattened at the other intoa broad trouble is experianced from robbing. 

gouge sharp and circular in shape, to THE TWO MAIN SOURCES OF HONEY. 

conform to the inside surface of the While most of the trees, shrubs, 

gums. ‘I'wo blows withthe ax, di- and plants, bloom profusively, and 

rected between two long rows of the larger part furnish honey, yet the 

combs, usually suffice to divide the  apiarist in this partof the island re- 

hive into halves. We now remove lies for his large crop of surplus 
with knives all the large and heavy mainly on two sources ——czampanea 

coinbs of honey and brood, and after _— or _bellflower, and the campeachy 

jarring off the bees, finish up with the (logwood). The former is a vine,much 

long gouge, leaving the shell as smooth resempling our morning-glory, and 

and clean as though the bees had blooms profusively from December 

never occupied it. When the day’s till February. It is considered a pest 

transferring is done, all the brood by the Cuban farmer, as it grows al- 

combs are gathered into one place at most everywhere, and is difficult to 

the entrance to the hive of a strong _ to killout. The latter is a beautiful 
stock; here it is carefully arranged in- wide-branching tree with a most pe- 

to along pile, and covered with palm culiar body, often nearly square in- 

bark and coffe-sacks. We now close stead of round, like an ordinary tree. 
the other end of the strong stock, and It blooms three times during the 

thus compel the bees to pass through year. Continued on page 87
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In extracting honey the combs are 

returned to the bees and dv not 
Bee-Culiure in Banning. have to be made over again. Hives 

pA 223 vary in thenumber of bees constitu- 

The effete stomachs of this gener— ting them. Ordinary hives have from 

ation do not relish honey. In the 16,090 ‘a 20,000 bees, A hive of 

days when men had physiques and bees is like a EE PoaH ea itn REVEL 
women were Dianas, honey was an dies. Although the life of an individ- sé 

acceptable food. Milk and honey ual bes is less than six weeks; in wor- 

made a concord ordained by nature. king time but 21 days. ‘The quzen 

Honey is pure, it is nutritious, it is bee is longer lived. Mr. Rowe has » 

rich. No perverting cook intervenes known a queen to live five or six 

to spoil it Fresh from natu'e’s hand years. After two years the queen be— 

it comes to us, served in the natura] gins to decline and becomes superan- 

comb surpassing china in its delicacy uated. 4 

“and ofa’ consistency, and color ur.- The bee season opens. here in 

attained by the wine of any vintage. March, ‘The willows are then in 
Mr, C! F, Jost is engaged in the blossom, After the mullaws comes 

bee business more extensively than the yerba SMUAS then follows in or— 
anyone in this region. Cer, manzanita, buckthorn, green.sage 

He has 246 stands on the ranch mountain clover or wild alfalfa, ete 

north of Banning, 75 stands on Mr. sage and wild buckwheat. ‘The white 

Gilman’s place and 99 stands on his sage is now in blossom, and makes 

ranch near whitewater. Mr. E. D. the best honey of any flower named. 

Rowe. has charge of the Banning Of course the wild flowers are har- 

ranch. Mr. Rowe is an experianced _y. sted, and other blossoming things, 

bee-man, having been in the busi- but the ones named are thie supply re- 

hess 13 years, and from him we get lied on.—Banning Herald: 
the following facts regarding bee-cul- Pup ie aula tone Ae aio 

ture-in this neighborhood. * States, it would have little value, for the rea- 
There is no better place in South— son that it appears to secrete honey only under 

ern California for bees than the the most favorable conditions of dry heat; and 
neighborhood of Banning. In a fair only in the middle of the day; that is, no doubt 

average year one stand of bees will the reason whine mhepy, doubt its pane asa 
honey plant, With usitis the foundation and 

Siete ACO. Pounds come honey, oe superstructure of the honey yield. we have 

200 pounds of extracted honey. s2veral plants and willows which build up the 
‘The market price cf comb honey bees in spring, but alfalfais the backbone of 

is ten cents per pound, and of extrac- the crop. W. A. Webster, Bakersfield,Cal, 

ted honey five cents, “Gleanings iy Bee-Culture’ 

6 e
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FOUL BROOD. The second stage is exactly oppo- 
eee site, 

ITS CAUSE AND CURE. The larva: die in large quantities, 
—_—— and of what come to the pupa stage, 

By -Conrtesy of L. E. Mercer. a few hatch, In both stages, queen- 
Sos ee. cells are often found, and, if in the 

Gor the Western Hpiarian first stage, through oversight, the 
2 SorS queen is hatched, then that: hive, 

By H. FitzHart --- — Avery, La. when the young queen lays, turns to 
ee rs the second and fatal stage. The first 

lam much interested in. the cure may recover ina pucd seacornGntin 

‘of foul brood; and whilst in England, large honey eC the eenan ee 
had several opportunities of succesful- tees ie Mr ee Viallon 

ly treating it with salycitic acid, and of Haven Cont. aie Mr Baa 

most particularly with phenol, Since med Gaunine fall, sayink he had ae 

ee ere Hebe veiue nor oppattt tinguished foul brood in his apiaries, 
ne Ue tie Bs mei oe that it would break out in the spring 
Berieicnty Dub mye expenmeniaatien worse than before, and my reason wes to prove conclusively, that there were iReeeeake youde witedethetted 

two stages in the disease, one of which during the disease in his yard, would 

may be cured by the MagiOk any Sim— be in full lay; and the result justified 
ple disenfectant, either applied by Tay fears, 

means of the food, or sprayed goes Should any cases come again under 
combs, orevenrby the “bees: feeding your notice, if you would kindly cb- 
on certain kinds of flowers, such as serve, ifyou find the first stage, if the 

the meadow sweet. { queen is not an old one, and pj. @ per- 
But for the other stage there is no sa; and, if not troubling you toomuch 

cure, unless the queen be killed, and oid be glad to hear from you on 
a healthy one froma stock free from the subject, 

any taint of infection, be substituted. Tinay saythat Thad @ mueen ih 

If, then, the honey:.bs a) exces, the second stage, examined by Mr 

a8 pono uard dope Berg ven arcure Cheshire, and he discovered the foul- 

a cea i oi brcod germs in her eggs; and it was The theory I have built on this, I 
Sees i that he struck the point at all. will briefly say, is:— EER eee 
The first stage is brought by con- The Northern California bee-keep- 

tact with an infested hive, and is ers reporta good fall crop of honey. 

known by the mass of dead pupa with Especially Humboldt, Mendocino, 

but few larvee dead. The cells are Modoc, Shasta, Lassen, Tehama, 

sealed over, and on opening them the Plumas, Butte and Sierra. Thee is 

brown, coffee colored mass is found. in the neighborhood of 5000 hives of 

Lees kept in the above count es
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QUEENS. This prevents any queens or drones 

TOUNESS S<Gesaining from getting under the chamber out 

Kcy System Of Rearing Several Queens In a of sight, and will compel both the 
Colony. queensand drones to go in at the 

holes in the sides of the chambers. 

By Dr. Gy Taine It is coe tosee the drones 

B go out and in at the holes, apparent— 

Ger the Wettarn, iplarian. ly visiting the young queens in the 
The chambers, asI have perfected several apartments, but the queens 

them, are divided into compartments return to the holes from which they 

by three partitions made of part wood came, with unerring certainty. The 
and part perforated-zinc. The parti-- holes are made with a54—inch auger, 

tions areso placed that two brood near the bottom of the chamber,one 

frames will gointo the apartments at to each of the apartments. 
each side, and one frame in eac h of Where the holes come near each 

the middle apartments. The outside other in storifying, I place a twig of 
dimensions are 124x19¥% inches, or _ green leaves or other object to aid 
the same size as my hive, and takes them in locating the right hole. 1 

the same brood-frame. have also painted the chambers with 

On the bottom of the chamber is red, white, blne and yellow sides, but 
attacheda sheet of perforated zinc, I do not think it necessary, if twigs 

ora wood-zine combination, which of leaves are attached about the holes, 

is attached also tothe bottom of the ‘The twigs are pinned on with com- 
partitons, which extend through the mon pins. 

chamber to the top, so that a sheet In starting the chambers with 

of perforated—zinc laid on the top, or queen-cells, all of the holes are stop- 
the wood-zinc honey-board, will — ped with common corks until the 

close the four apartments to the~  c¢ellare hatched. On the third or 

queens. fourth day after, the corks must be 
When the chambers are storified removed about 12 m., and if the 

a zinc excluder is used between each colony is strong, the corks may be 

one of them to form the necessary eft out After the queens have ma- 

bee-space; but an excluder is not re- ted, the corks may be put back again. 
quired under the lower one, as we But very few workers are seen to 

may put ona strip of perforated-zinc issu2{from the holes, so that they may 
over the entrance in the bottom as well be stopped after the queens 
board on which thechamber is pla— are Jaying, unless drones are in the 

ced; or we can place a queen-trap or chambers, in which case the holes 

‘a simple excluder before the entrance,
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may be left open at least during the HOW TO GET QUEEN-CELLS. 

middle of the day.'I find it best to My method of getting queen: cells I 

rear about the number of queens that think to be far superior to any other 

a colony will usually start, or 12 to 16; plan, It was first made known at the 

but if the colony is built up very late Columbus International Conven- 

strong by hatching brood from other tion, and is as follows: 

colonies, after the firstlot of queens Takethe queen and brood from 

are taken out and disposed of, it may  2ny colony, and give combs of honey 

~be started with 6 to 8 of the cham— or sealed brood, leaving out a central 

bers, and from 20 to 30 queens rear- | Comb, Cage the queen removed, and 

“ed ata time. T think that it would put her overthe frames to keep the 

be possible to rear that many queens _bees quiet until evening. ‘Then re— 
every two weeks in one of these col- Move the queen, and leave them 
onics. : queenless until the next day, when 

In taking out the queens, one, two they will not destroy eggsthat are giv- 

ormore may be taken anytime after © tothem torear queen-cells. 
they begin laying, but no requeening Prepare the eggs for them as fol— 
can be done till every queen is re lows: ‘Take a brood frame, remove 

moved and the colony has been the bottom:bar, and nail in a cross 

queenless at least three days; and it piece one inch wide, and as .ong as 

better to wait until some of the cells the frame inside,1 4 inches from the 

started are sealed over; then cells lower end of the end-bars. Fasten in 
should be given that will hatchvery sheet of foundation that will come 

soon, and allwithina few days, With down nearly to the cross-piece and 
our present method of getting cells, the frame is ready for the eggs. 
this is very easy to do. Select the colony to breed from, 

Either the cells may be introduced andicut outaipiede of comb ranch: 
or they may be hatched in nurseries, €s square, containing eggs about ready 

and thena queen allowed, to run into $0 patos’ ony up'the TONS of cells 

each of the apartments in all of the ue cells “having an’ egg in each. 
chambers used; but if capped queen. These are to'make the queen-cups, 
cells arein any of the apartments, it and let the'bees make them: 

js safer to introduce the cells. Hold the frame bottom up, and 
ase drop a little melted wax on the cross 

If we tear down the cells(and it is piece about an inch apart, by means 

the best plan at this season of the Of @.amall camelstar Brust add 

esr), ShenwauceH ee hatched will before the wax chills, attach the cells 

Betarbe piedeeyety Hine: sothat they will point mouth down.
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wards, when the frame is placed in Carniolan honey-bees are withou, 

the hive. My brood-frame is 7x17 in- doubt the easiest to handle of all bees. 

ches, and I can attach in this way 16 In a large apiary this amounts to 

cell-cups without danger that the considerable as it takes longer to han 

bees will build any of them together. dle an irritable colony to say nothing 

As soon as the frame is prepared, of the stings. ‘These bees cap their 
place it in the queenless colony, and honey very white, giving ita beauti- 

they will start 12 tor6cells. Assoon  fulappearance, and also bringing a 

as they are well supplied with royal higher market price. In our apiaries 
food, the bees are to be shaken off, the last three seasons, they have took 

and the frame placed in the superof the lead in honey-gathering, gentle— 

a strong colony over;ja;zinc-excluder, ness, prolificness etc. They are rap- 

for completion and care. idly gaining favor in the United Sta— 

Give another prepared frame to tes and Canada. 
the queenless colony, and remove as IAD ie ancl eoiarion hee Weed 

before, pric gmay.be dene three cr and hartshornare in bloom, furnish- 

four nmes nee iG Bplopye nad pete ing considerable pasturage for the 
ter be given a laying queen. . All of bees at this season of the year. 

the cells may be given to the strong The honey gathered from fire-weed 
colony to care for till nearly ready to is beautifully clear in color, of good 

hateb, 4 Bet body and consistency, and having a 
If ne honey as coming in, the cole slightly aromatic flavor. The several 

enies building the cells: should be: lib- species of goldenrods and wild-asters, 
etallysied, : are abont done blooming. Incense 
Per a nrocd chamber ping cedar still continues to furnish con— 

the suspended Langstroth frame,.size siderable nectar but the main honey 
7x17 inches, I regard as the best How from thin conte taser 

adapted to the new system of queen ee 

rearing, asitis also the best for the Italian bees always sting more at 

producer of comb or extracted hon— — SWarming time than at any other. 
ey ; for wintering, or for breeding up Italians while being handl.d remain 
strong colonies in the spring. very quiet on the combs and are 

New Philadelphia,O. July 22, ’89 somewhat difficult to shake off. They 

[SEES do not rush things so early in the 

If you wish to feedin such a man— spring as some other varietiesdo. A 
ner as to prevent robbing feed out- cross between Italian and Carniolan 
side ofthe hive with a good feeder;if makes the most desirable bees for all 
you think that there is any danger of purposes, 

robbing, contract the entrance of the Se 
hive so that only a single bee can The wild figwort is an excellent 
pass in and ont, honey plant. In very poor honey 

seasons bees just swarm on it,
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New Almaden Notes. daubed board running in an excited 
—_ manner and trying to obtain some— 

Becaced, or Poivored, Which? thing that they could smell ana could 

s anon not reach, 

BRAS We SRLOE eats I had seven nuclei with queens that 
Soma were set back and faced the opposite 

END gies eels way from the othe: hives. On these 
In the Apiarian for September, page 57 Mr, there were no bees dying and no bees 

— __ Webster, of Kern Cosesms tothink my bees poe : 
caia fc pit crawlir.g as on the other hives. 

were diseaseil, anc not poisoned, I will state x 

as briefly as possible how my bees appeared Ifrequently examined the -brood 
through the season, April 20 th. bees in ex- and never could discover anything 
ceilent condition, with hives full of brood and otherwise thanin a healthy condition, 
crowded with bees, end I was expecting a I still think my bees were poisioned 

large amount of swarming. May Ist have : * 
only three swarms and bees dwindling and my neighbors bees have been BOSOD? 
kept dwindling until the rains commenced in 4 three or four times since mine 
May. Texamined the brood frequently which have been free trom poison; the last 

at all times appeared in a healthy condition. was on the last days of July and the 
Prior tothe rains in May we had no unsea- first days of August, Remarks have 

sonable weather in this locality, and buring been made like these bees aretataie 
the rains which were warm with no showers = 

e ea ance and it would be no trouble to 
or catching weather, the bees gained in num- i 

bers rapidly so that they again commenced have them declared as such in any 
togo intothe supers. May 27th bees dying court, the bees always destroyed my 

at the hives fast with bees crawling over the fruit and I consider myself justified 

fronts of the hives and on the ground, 28th in poisoning them; there is uo law 

but few bees dying, 25K no bees dying but to protect beeleenece ae The 

were recovering in strength wutil the 4th of : 

June when they had another spell of dying, bees and birds destroyed my fruit 
5th but few bees dying; 6th no bees dying, I last year; this year I have some fruit.” 
now came to the couclusion that my bees were I could fill pages with this kind of 

being poisoned. June 10th bees recovering so talk but think this enough; it was sim- 
thatif let alone Istillhave hopes of securing ee 

s as aa ply pure cussedness, I am not living 
some honey, as I had never seen the wild a!- es a E 

falfa yield nectar so profusively. June 12th in a fruit growing locality but am in 

bees dying; 13 still dying; 14 dying faster than the hills south of the Almaden mines 

ever; 15 only a few bees dying; 16th saw no and I do not think that every pound 
bees dying; since the latter date they have had of fruit within reach of my bees would 

no spell of dying; some of the bees when dyir g cal this gecsor for Ones hundeed els 

appear to be loaded, others with no load, and sas ; 
in either case would not attempt to sting when lars, San Jose, Sept. 25, 1889. 

being handled. The bees that were (Friend Bray from the description 

crawling on the hives and on the you give of the actions of your bees, 

ground appeared just as they will jt does seem as if they were poisoned; 
when they have cleaned a honey- put then I would not be too certain
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after all. Bees having claviceps disposition to become candied, or 

apium, or this new bee-disease, act granulated, depending mainly on the 

somewhat similar. The bees appear variety of bloom itis collected from, | 

to be listless, will pay no attention to and the weather in which it is gath— 

their domestic affairs, allow robbers ered. Cold weather favors speedy 

to enter and commence the destruc- granulation;its becoming granulated 

tion of the colony; young bees will is one of the best evidences of its pur- 

be found crawling in front of the en— ity, yet some of the best California 

trance of the hive, to all appearances honey requires two seasons tobecome 

fully developed, except the wings candied. 

these they seem unable touse. Friend This honey was gathered mai: ly 

Webster informs us that it is caused —_ from sage blossoms on the mountains 
by the bees gathering a fungus growth of California. Of course, we cannot 

from the farina of certain plants, I entirely avoid having it mixed with 
am ofthe opinion that the buckeye honey from other flowers I am sor- 

and meadow sweet contain these mi- ry that it is impracticable to give our 

nute fungus. On page 57 0f theSep- —_ customers positive evidence of the 

tember issue of the Western Apia- genuineness of our goods unless their 

rian will be found a couple of sim— own taste is reliable. I merely assert 

ple remedies which if effective will that our honey is pure and good, at 

save some California apiaists consid— the same time realizing that the mere 

erably who have been loosing bees so —-say-So or guarantee of a stranger who 
rapidly the past season.” is interested in the sale of his goods 

~~ HONEY....__38_ butslight commendation. But I 
sia cai will suggest that our honey comes 

The following article is taken from from the southern pa of the State of 
one of friend Wilkins honey labels: California, noted for its producing a 

5 greater quantity of choice honey than 

Honey is one of natures purest any other part of the world, yielding 
sweets, valuable both as food and it here by the hundreds of tons. 

medicine. It has always been esteem- 

ed a luxury, the food of kings; eatan Few LUO Ne Sl eT 

in small quantities with other food it Honey Fruir Cakr.—One pint 

is very nourishing, and favors the honey, one pound butter, 10 eggs, tea 

cure of pulmonary diseases and colds, cup of sour milk, one teaspoonful of 

The scientific management of bees» soda, 5 pounds currants, 5 pounds of 

and the use of the honey extractor, raisins, 3 pounds citron, 1 table— 

make extracted honey so abundant sphonful ofcinnamon, allspice and 

thatall may use it. Honey is very nutmeg, and one and one half of flour 

diversified in its color, taste, odor, and
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Each time, for the space of about ‘our honey soas to realize living prices. 

two weeks, it affords large quantities Do away with commission men, bring 
of rich golden nectar, in quality and the purchaser to us and make our 

color much like the honey from the nearest shipping-point the place for 

pumpkin-bloom. When in bloom our market. Hoping you may pros- 

the hum of the bees can be heard per in your undertaking, I remain 

quite a distance, and reminds one of Yours Fraternally O. P. Reasoner. 

the basswood forests in this country, “Report from = Wemhiinn 

except the large tresses of flowers, 

which are yellow instead of white. Gor The Western sKhiarian. 

Notes From Pirw City. Ithink you should make an cf- 
ne fort to extend the circulation of your 

Gor the Western ifpiarian monthly in the Southern and Gulf 
Papi Tay States, as a similarity of climate is 

We honey producers of the Pacific such that their methods of manage- 

Coast have long felt the need of a ment ate almost identical with ours. 

Bee Journal edited by one living on The season with me has not been 

this coast who is familiar with the as good as I expected it would be af- 

business. The climate and resour- ter our big March rain of nine inches 

ces of this State in particular; one — HYowever, I did fairly well, getting 
who can give us the best mode of pro- ninety eight cases of 120 Ibs to the 
bucing the greatest number of pounds case — nearly six tons — from 135 

of honey at the least expense. spring stocks. I also, by dividing, a 
The best extractors, most convenient little more than doubled my bees; but 

honey—house, at the least expense have already been reduced to 261 
etc. ‘These and kindred subjects are stocks from some of them melting 

of more importance to the California down in the great heat which prevails 

bee man than th, subjects of winter- here in euimen. This would be more 

ing bees; the best style of Hives; (the appropriately named, were the @ in 

Langstroth is good enough for this Newhall, changed to an ¢. 
coast,) spring dwindling; dysentery; Wm. G. Hewes, 

and how my father keeps bees in Ar— 

kansas, a one colony; cae so 

How to have strong colonies at the San Diego Co. produced in 1878 

beginning of the honey flow; to raise _oyer three million pounds of honey. 
and introduce queens, and last but The total amount for the state was 

not the least how we as honey procu- about seven million pounds. ‘This 

cers can understand each other better year San Diego produces about three 

and act more in concert in marketing hundred thousand pounds.
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of Punctuation Puzale. A MAD BEE'S NEST, 

The following article fercibly il- A Pastera’, Not Cassie, 
lustrates the j.ecessity Cf | 16pe1 punc perraeien as 

Waren tt can be readin Ovo ways, A feller was walkin, through the fields 
describing a very bad man, ora very a ; 
gcod man, the result depending upon one a? 
the manner in which It 1» punctuated. And a whistlin’ at h’s best, 
Itis very well worth the study of all: An’ when, gettin’ tired, he sot him— 
: He is . old pot eapersared man Set down 

in vice and wickedness he is never F 
ip : Bee Kerflum; a mble bees’ ne: 

found in opposing the works of iniqui Ree abu nble bees’ nest, — 
ty he takes delight in tre downiall of’ He riz, 
his neighbors he never rejoices in the 
prosperity of his fellow creatures he be . 

.  isalways ready to assist in destroying The bees, of course, took a sorter of- 
the peace of society he takes no plea— fence, 
sure in s*rving the Lord he is uncom- An’ kinder resented the thing, 
monly diligent in sowing discord a- aay 3 Uae 

Sipe n’ sot about protec rselves— 
mong his frienus and acquaantances Keath 5 ee aye 
hetakes no pride in laboring to pro— 40” When bees get to work an’ stin g 
mote the cause of Christianity he has ‘Things siz. 
not been negligent in endeavoring to 
stigmatize all public teachers he 
makes no effort to subdue his evil pas— The bees went to work a swelling his 
sions he strives hard to build up Satan’s ear, 
kingdom he lends no aid to the sup- An’ one feller tackled his eye! 
port of the gospel among the heathen . i : he contributes largely to the devil he A kinder’ predi. ament the chap was in 
willnever go to heaven he must go But he slapped himself, and then he’d 
where he will receive the just. recom cry 
pena a Bed Gee whiz! 
AMERICAN GAMES, 

BY ‘Finally, the chap got enough of the 
CHARLES E, UPTON. thing 
eee Cleve ‘ (Bout an hour ‘fore he found it 

Next month we purpose beginning — ; oe 

IN THE AMERICAN SCHOOL-BOY, An’ ez the bees numbered “beut a 
a series of articles on American _ thousand tu one, 
Games, written expressly for Tux He wisely concluded to meander 
AMERICAN SCHOOLBoy by Charles E, erbout his biz, 

: . ———— ‘ 
— oe of a articles The wild snowdrop is an excellent 
ee - % SEBALL, will appear honey plant. It yields honey morn. 

PSEC ings and evenings,
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4 Vacation Episode. No one of us seemed very anxious 
eet to hand down his name to posterity 

Ye Héitor Goon Bee-hunting. as the hervu of the great battle of the 

The editor, when out hunting for —_ bees, so we made a compromise, and 

rabbits in the mountains back ofSan __ Starting a fire some distance away, ‘ 
Mateo, a few weeks ago, discovered pushed it up near the roots of the tree. 

a bee-tree, and, as the rabbits did Next month you will learn how we 
not seem disposed to stand still and succeeded. 

be shot, and as my skill was ot suf- TS gRpR 
ficient to shoot them any othergiway, age 

(they did not seem to know Swhen GOOD RECORD! —- DEFEND AGAINST RPBBERS! 

they were shot but would run right 2) ia see Re 

on i thongh nothing had happened), aaa wen atone 
T thonght I would vary the monot- By S. L. WATKINS. 
ony by attacking the honey? gather- — 

ers, and despoiling them of their It is a bad habit to leave scraps of 

stores. comb containing honey adout the ap- 
The rabbithunting picnickers in- _jary, and letting bees once get a taste 

mediatly adjourned, guns were laid of it: especially in times of scarcity of 
conveniently by, and “The Central _pasturage. A bee out on a pilfer— 

California Bee-hunters’ Convention ing tour, and which manages tc gain 
immediately convened. access to a colony of bees, and gets 

A committee of the whole (three) off with a load of plunder, generally 
on “Ways and Means” was appointed, comes back with several of its com— 
and, after much discussion, it was de- _panions, and will enter the same hive 
cided tosmoke them out. again or die in the attempt. If a 
As this convention well represented strong colony of Italian or Carniolan 

the perfection of ignorance on bee- _ bees it will cost the intruder its life. 

hunting, and as the bees were issue- After a few bees have entered and 

ing in large numbers from the roots managed to steal away with their 

of the tree, youcan easily imagine load they seem to get perfectly crazy, 
that each member of the committee and go at the hive they are robbing 
was anxious that some other of the with redoubled fury, and in a few 
committee should win glory and fame short hours the work of destruction 
by going bol¢ly up to the very foot isdone. That isnot all now that 
of the tree, and audaciously starting their fury is up; they will attack the 
a fire in their near vicinity; thus car— strongest colonies in the apiary and 
rying the war into the enemy’scoun- _— dead bees will be piled up by the 
try, and thus causing a diversien in _ hundreds in front of strong colonies 
our favor. that have withstood the attack. Like
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a lion that once gets a taste of blood To the bee-keepers of the Pacific States 

and which infuriates it, sd with tne ard Territories; : 
: : j V c wouldlie to have a bee-eeper’s direc 

Lees in icgard to stolen honey. tory in the “WESTERN APIARIAN,” Be 

‘They get perfectly demoralized and low you can form an idea as to what we mean. 
crazy, ‘anc! will venture an attack”on You must not send anything that is properly 

any living thing. 2 an advertisement. We willinserta three line 
i an ap‘ary of Cyprian, Holy Land card without cut, for five cents a month, or 2 

‘ os ein : fifty cents a year. : 
Italian, or Carniolan bees not much ae ee eee ee 

robbing will be done as they are gen- oe 

erally pretty good defenders of the:r Mountain View Aviary.’ 

hive, and it is woe unto thefrobbers 

that dare to enter their well kept eS AVENE ERT SY E 

door-yard. The bee will be lucky if 
_ Bets SOR ‘ ‘ f y eC 

+ it escapes with its lite, especially if a PLEASANT VALLEY, CAL 

colony of Carniolans are the defend- SSS 
; S. L. Watkins x 

ers. I have never seen a more per— . , i 
sistent bee in its efforts to fight rob— Gak Leaf, Falling Springs & Silver Fir Aphires 

+ z e033 
bers. As is said of the Spartans, Number of Colonies, 400. 

. “they would die rather than retreat,” PLACERVILLE, CAL. 
so it is with Carniolan bees. I be- ——__ —e- 

lieve in an apiary composed entire.y T. Eversult, 

of Carniolan bees. From them there PLACERVILLE APIARY. 

would be little or no robbing, so well Blacorville Gat 

co they attend to their own affairs, i 

I have tried these bees three seasons, Peek eee es tenet ae RE 

This fall Carniolan bees are far SIERRA NEVADA APIARY, — 

in advance of the others as regards Fe one SR meie é ? 

the amount of honey stored’ The 34 Colonies. Cea ty 

combs are Just solid chunks of honey, MALTBY & GALE. 

especially all those containing upper STONE WALLAPIARY 

Bones: Port Angeles, Washington. 
Barly tnspting they were farin ad— 1 ee 

vance of all other varieties as segards VERY IMPORTANT 

amount of honey,  prolificness of ts 

, queens, etc, ‘The first finished comb I will send you a sample copy: of our specia 

honey of the season was taken from a December number, a copy ofthe Honey: Al- 

: colony of Carniolans. About fifty manac, a 64 page Blank—book and one of; 
pounds of clear California lilac honey Dixon’s American Graphite Crayon Pencil, 

came irom this source, while the best [blue and red] for only § cents for the lot 

of Italian colonies had nearly forty Frank McCatium, ay 

pounds of section honey. Placerville, California,
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FOR SALE (a . Sy 
A well established trade in the sup - La A 

ply business. Full particulars by ad- if A 

dressing: VA « j } 
W. W. BLISS, | LX RO\\ if 

Duarte, Cal. \j i \ Y \y H saa <i MANAPE RETR Wl 
HOW TO MANACE BEES; ie (oe ah 

OR, BEE-KEEPING FOR THE ‘‘HASSES.” pee \t ag aL 
Every farmer, and all beginners in oS =e ti 

Z Vy Et: 
bee-keeping, as well as those more ad_ sy at ea eo 

vanced, should have it, asit is especially SSS 

adapted to their wants. Fully up to the 

times, Price $1.00, by mail. In beauti- THIS FROG THINKS 
ful paper covers. Address, He has a sure thing; but he is not 

W. S. Vandruff, half as sure of A Bargain as you 
Waynesburg, Pa. will be by sending orders for all your 

Se ep Se é D> 

Send for the second JOB PRINTING 

ANNUAL PRICE-LIST, to The Western Apiarian Office. 

—— OF THE—— ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
ak Leaf, Falling Springs & Silver Fir Apiaries, Ste ae = 

: q : Honey : inac jor 18Y6b 
S. L. Watkins, Proprietor, TALI LN 

Box 87. Placerville,Cal. Gao 
———<0-—__—_, Jusr the thing needed to create a 
Tne  Bee-keeper’s demand for HONEY at home. Bee— 

keepers should scatter it freely. It 
6 R evtew on shows the use of Honey for Medicine, 

Eating, Drinking, Cooking, for mak- 
A 50 cent monthly that gives the creamof ing Cosmetics, Vinegar, etc; also uses 

apicultural literature; points out errorr and fal- of BEESWAX. Price, 5 cts. 100 for 

lacious ideas; and gives, each month, the views $2.50; 500 for $10.00; 1,000 for $15 
of leading bee-keepers on some special topic. ‘6 7 

unele CeO Rr THOS, G. NEWMAN & SON, 

oo : 923 & 925 W. Madison St. Cutcaco, Int, 
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, a ——: 

Flint, Michigan. Send for Sample Cony of 
Wert ee The American School-boy 

Subscribe for The Western Special esas Number os 
Apiarian, only 50 cents a year PLACERVILLE, CAL,
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We make a specialty of rearing Choice Car- 

niolan Queens. Carniolan bees are fast gaining i 

favor with the progressive apiarists ofthe U.S. 

They are thegentlest, most industrious, and 

the queens the most prolific. 

SEND FOR PRICE-LIST. a 

S. L. Watkins, Placerville, Cal. : 

Subscibe For The . W A & Q B J 
e e e e e



The American School-Boy q ALdLL 
416 page Illustrated Magazine oo 5, Coes 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
THE MO8T POPULAR OF THE JUVENILES. 

SP gue STORIES We are publishing a series of books 

THE VERY BEST WRITERS. | in cheap form, which are the most 

Only 50 con ts a year * popular, because they are the cheap— 

Wo willzoada Sample Copy, FREE. est. Each complete and unabridged. 

Addrees:— ¥HE & CEN¥ SERIES 
Bre Mnerican School=boy, No 1. The blue Vase. By Gould 

Placerville, Cal. Finely Illustrated... ........Price, 5 cents. 
——ee——e————m No. 2. Lights and Shadows, Eventful 

QU E E N S Episodes in Lincoln’s Remar K able Career, 

at 7 rth and At Stone River. Splendid War Stories. 
All quecns Feare ete gener We Finely Illustrated,..........Price 5 cents. 

best Carniolan queens in the country. No, 3, Hand to Hand. By R. H, Davis. 

MATED «IN AN FTALIAN APIARY. Many Illustrations..........Price, 5 cents. 
Untested “queens, $ 1.00 No, 4. Story of a Masterpiece, By H. James 

S578. Watkins, Finely Illustrated..........Price, 5 cents. 

Box,.87. Placerville, Cal. No. 5, Treasure of Franchard By Robert 

Louis ‘Stevenson. [llusirated.... Price 5cents 

Eas &F- Others in preparation. 

What do you think of 25 sheets 28 TERE ee 
of FINE COMMERCIAL NOTE, £2 20 cents: : 
«With Name and Address 4 Address:— 
NEATLY PRINTED, Frnk McCallum, 
sent. post-paid for 10 cents; less We 

than you can buy the blank paper AN yey 
for in most places. i 
a e~= Will not swallow aman quicker than 

SEND FOR PRINTER’S RATES 
will swallow a large slice of your profits 

HEDDON’S 9 wo msanrus, aor wi see mt 
WE BEAT THE WORLD 

HERB s Viaely Printed Note Hoads,........160, 25 cents, 
in es 

; VEG ig 300, 50 cents, 
——nenencnmasnronnoncesvesannumm Good Envelopes, Printed... .160, 25 coats, 500, $1 

ae Buainoas Cards,......... 10, 25 cents, 500, $1 
* BEES. Price Lists at Correspondingly Low Bates. 

We are prepared te furnish Catalogues, 
J AMES REDD i at prieos that will defy oompotition 

' Correspondence Solicited, 

Frank McCallum, 
lWowagiac, Mich. Placerville, atl.
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BiE~HIVES! ee 
Aili styles of hives made to order, ; 

Cheapest place to buy hives in the SOPPLIES. 

Pacific States. Give Woh 2 trial and be Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed,‘ ,Are i 

convinced. When ordering hives always prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies é 
give the outside dimensions of the frame promptly, and with goods of uniform excellence 

you use. Tellus what you want, and we as heretofore. Ourhives all take the Simpli- E 
will give you an estimate. ch Nise The CON pees an 

Watkins & MeCallum, Placerville, Cal. Se Cree eu ee Deas : 
—— SPACES, are both giving universal satisfaction. 

We manufacture a full line of bee-keepers sup - 
S. L. WATKINS, plies, including 

PLACERVILLE, CAL. ‘Falcon’ Brand Foundation. ; 
? Estimates gladly furnished, and correspon— 

z ff dence solicited. Send for Illustrated Price re 
Dealer in Jtalian and Carniolan List for "89 free. 

Bees and Queens, Hives, Frames, etc THEW. T. FALCONER MFG. Co. ' 

COMB & EXTRACTED as : Successors to W. T. FALCONER. 

H O N E Y ! ay S 

§0@F- SEND FOR PRICE LIST. ; Carniolan, 3 
Montion this paper in your answer Hy BEES & QUEENS i 

— is - 
eta : Ties Send for Price List. . & 

is : kd A WENTSCHER, i E. L. Pratt, Marlboro, Mass. § 

——DEALER IN— | eeeere mmm meme EEE 
7Q—Arethe Best. Write BEESWAX & HONEY, BEATTY’S 

for catalogue, address SAN DIEGO, CAL. ORGANS. Ys 
oo _ Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 

Will send nickel plated Pen and Peneil 
Stampwth 7Q@4—In use Everywhere | * BEATTY’S 
YOUR OWN N AME \ ry ANOS Write for catalogue, 

in Rubber Type, 80 you can Address, Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. > 

& PRINT CARDS oy, Bee keepers 
ce eL) Should send for my ciren- 

PRICE ONLY 20 CENTS, y re een erpes the bast 

Len best Feeders and the’best 
Send all orders to: C¢-39 Methods. Address, 

_ QP J. M. SHUCK, 
‘RANK McCALLUM, PLACERVILLE, DES MOINES, Iowa. 

Mention theWestern Apiarian, & Mention Western Apiarian in answering
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